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San Geronimo Valley Community Center 
PO Box 194, San Geronimo, CA 94963

Estimados lectores de español. Si está interesado en recibir alguno de estos artículos de Stone Soup en  
español, comuníquese con nosotros por correo electrónico a info@sgvcc.org o llame al 415-488-8888 ext 0.

Save the Date!

We are thrilled to announce that our Annual Heart of the Valley Gala is return-
ing on October 29th! This year we will be venturing out of the Valley for a very 
special event at the Marin Art and Garden Center. 

The event starts at 5pm in the gallery with a cocktail hour and special viewing of 
the Connie Smith Siegel Legacy Retrospective Show. Upon her passing in 2020, 
Connie left the Community Center the largest legacy gift in our history and this 
event offers us a chance to honor her life and view her amazing collection of 
work. Guest’s will sip on local wines, oysters and tasty appetizers while perusing 
the gallery and reconnecting with our community after a long three year hiatus 
since our last gala event!

At 6pm we will stroll through the gardens to the Livermore Pavilion where we 
will enjoy a delicious meal, local beer and wine, dancing, a silent auction with 
great experiential prizes, and of course the celebration of this year's Heart of the 
Valley Gala honorees, Kelly Hunt Miceli and Margaret Krauss. Our Gala com-
mittee chose to honor Kelly and Margaret based on their incredible contribu-
tions to the Valley and beyond at the San Geronimo Presbyterian Church Honor 
Pantry. Throughout the pandemic, these incredible people provided critical safe-
ty net services and food security to hundreds of people every week. While others 
were asked to stay home, Kelly and Margaret and a team of volunteers showed 
up in full personal protective gear and went to work. We are thrilled to be 
acknowledging them as our honorees of this year’s Gala! Kelly and Margaret will 

Peace in the Valley
The 8th Annual International Day of Peace Festival

For the 8th year running, the San Geronimo Valley Community Center in part-
nership with students and educators from the Lagunitas School District, are 
celebrating the United Nations’ International Peace Day, recognized world wide 
on Wednesday September 21, 2022. With a month of both in person and virtual 
events our community will reflect on this year’s theme: “End racism. Build peace.” 
Our Community joins the efforts of the United Nations as we work towards a 
world free of racism and racial discrimination. A world where compassion and 
empathy overcome suspicion and hatred. A world that we can truly be proud of.

The Peace Fest is a long standing tradition at the Community Center that asks 
us all to participate in creating peace within ourselves, in our communities, and 
throughout society. In the midst of a global pandemic, civil unrest, deep polariza-
tion in our society, and ongoing wars, the principles of the Peace Fest are more 
relevant than ever before. This year's celebration offers a series of events with 
different access points to discovering and cultivating Peace. We kicked off our 
celebration with two youth led events at the end of August - the End of Summer 
Youth Music Festival and the NextGen Outdoor film screening of the Biggest Little 
Farm. The music festival demonstrated peace through youth leadership and cre-
ativity and the film night prompted us to think about peace with the planet and 
living in harmony with the climate. These events captivated our community and 
inspired us all, seeing the possibility and creativity of our young people.

Now, in September we are excited to continue on our path of peaceful prog-
ress! With a series of events, all culminating in a September 24th Peace Festival 
Celebration, our community can be participants in creating peace in the Valley 
and beyond. We hope you will join us for these upcoming events:

Peace through Art: Stop by the Maurice Del Mue Galleries throughout September 
to view two incredible artists who promote peace, Alicia M. Retes and Peg 
Hunter. Alicia is an enthralling storyteller and visual arts performer of original 
and interactive Indigenous stories for all ages. She thrives on exploring Trickster/
Shape-Shifter stories like those of Coyote, Raven, Rabbit and Frog. In her expres-
sive telling, they become interesting, funny characters, who embody a range of 
human emotions and reactions while providing opportunities to transform pre-
conceived ideas and unite audiences in laughter. 

Peace in our Schools: In partnership with the Lagunitas School district, students 
will participate in various peace themed activities including making Peace Flags 
and participating in a peaceful communication workshop. Students will also be 
visiting Alicia Retes’ exhibit and participating in workshops that promote peace 
through indigenous pratices and storytelling.

Peace Festival - September 24th, 5:00pm-8pm: This event will include live music, 
a performance by Alicia Retes, a panel discussion with local peace leaders, and an 
outdoor film screening of Who We Are - A Chronicle of Racism in America

The Peace Fest is inspired by Ted Wright, a local thought partner and generous 
donor who leveraged his giving to the Community Center into something truly 
beautiful. To read more about Ted, check out the “Why I Give” profile on page 8.continued on page 10
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Credits
Stone Soup is printed four times a year and reflects the diverse cultural inter-
ests of the Community Center and the Valley. Though it is a publication of 
the San Geronimo Valley Community Center, it is meant as a journal for 
everyone in or around the Valley. We are interested in your input. If you have 
any comments, ideas for articles or columns, news, art, stories, poetry, pho-
tography, or information for the Milestones column, please forward them to: 
The Stone Soup Editorial Committee c/o San Geronimo Valley Community 
Center, 6350 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. P.O. Box 194, San Geronimo, CA 
94963. Phone 415-488-8888 • email: adavidson@sgvcc.org, or visit www.
sgvcc.org. 
Stone Soup does not exercise editorial control on the content of submissions 
by organizations, byline columnists, or display ads. We reserve the right to 
refuse to publish ads or submissions.

Editorial Committee: Dave Cor t, Alexa Davidson, Barbara Hoefle, Alexander 
McQuilkin & David Russ
Proofreading: Dave Cort, Alexa Davidson, Larry Rippee, Danielle Fogel
Production: David Russ, Russ Ranch Productions
Printing: Marin Sun
Ads: Danielle Fogel

Jean Berensmeier, Founder

David Bernard, President
Liora Soladay, Vice President
John Beckerley, Secretary
Owen Clapp, Treasurer
Carolina Balazs 

Sarah Brewster
Buddy Faur, NextGen 
Steve Granville
Barbara Hoefle
David Lakes

Alexander McQuilkin
Carol Rebscher
Claudia Salgado
Gina Smith
Bonny White

San Geronimo Valley Community Center Board of Directors

Rolling Stones
by Dave Cort, Executive Director

It has been a special summer here in the San 
Geronimo Valley as we have been returning 
together, safely, at many community events. In 
our June 2022 issue of Stone Soup our staff shared 
an ambitious schedule for the summer and into 
the fall. At the time we had no idea if these events 

would actually happen or we would have to cancel or postpone because of 
Covid-19 surges. We did everything we could to mitigate infections and 
super spreaders by scheduling these events outdoors and encouraging par-
ticipants to test prior to the event and to not attend if you were not feel-
ing well. As of mid August I am thrilled to report that this strategy at the 
Community Center and throughout the Valley has worked. 

It has been such a joy to see many community members at events that 
included; the Healthy Community Collaborative’s annual BBQ and Edie 
Robinson Community Service Awards ceremony, the Family Music Hour 
had over 300 people in late June, the 4th of July Firefighters Pancake 
Breakfast, Woodacre Parade and celebration at Dickson Ranch was packed 
with people, music events at Giaco’s Valley Roadhouse included superb 
musicians and excellent food, the August Barn Dance fundraiser for Valley 
Toys and Joys was very successful and super fun, Rancho Nicasio and the 
Papermill Creek Saloon had amazing line ups of bands, and it was wonder-
ful to see many Valley residents at Little League baseball games at Nicasio 
Field and Warner Field in Woodacre, along with children and families 
swimming at the Woodacre Improvement Club swimming pool.

What we have learned from Public Health is that at these events there will 
be a percentage of participants who have positive COVID-19 infections 
and just don’t know it at the time. But as we  have experienced this sum-
mer, if you keep your events outdoors, keep up with your vaccinations 
and boosters, you will most likely be safe from an infection. If you do get 
infected, like Howie and I did in June, you will not get too sick. After 
being super careful for over two years, Howie and I took a road trip to 
Santa Monica to visit our daughter Sadie and her partner Nick. We drove 
to Los Angeles, stayed outdoors at the beach, rode bicycles, and ate out-
doors, but after four days together we all got COVID-19. Fortunately, we 
all had light symptoms and did not lose our sense of taste and smell and 
did not get long COVID. We don’t believe we passed it on to anyone as 
we quarantined at home. If you are interested in sharing your stories please 
email me at dcort@sgvcc.org and we will print your story in an upcoming 
issue of Stone Soup.

I am very much looking forward to the Community Center’s Gala on 
October 29, 2022 at the Marin Art and Garden Center. This will be a very 
special event at a wonderful location. You can  learn more about the Gala 
and all of the Community Center’s fall programming plans by reading this 
issue of Stone Soup. Stay well and enjoy our amazing outdoors here in 
West Marin.

Community Center Wish List
If you would like to help the Center by donating any of these items or becom-
ing a volunteer, please call Poko at 488-8888, ext. 250 or email pgiacomini@
sgvcc.org. We look  forward to thanking you in the next issue of Stone Soup!

The Office:
• Copy Paper • Pens • Tape • Pencils 

The Kitchen:
• Strong volunteers to help set up and break down Food Bank
• Flatware: Forks, Spoon & Knives
• Teachers for one-time cooking class

The Loft
• Clean Large Area Rugs
• Leather Couches
• Vinyl bean bags
• Paper
• Wii Games
• AA Batteries
• PE equipment in good condition

 
Don’t forget that donations of food are always welcome at the Food Bank, so 
organize a food drive at your church, community or youth group today, and 
we’ll specially thank you in the next issue of Stone Soup!

New Look - Same 
Great Stone Soup 
Publication!
So you may have noticed that this issue of Stone Soup received a bit of a 
redesign and a brand new logo! We are excited to share that the Commu-
nity Center is engaged in a rebranding process that will allow us to better 
articulate our story as an organization and expand our impact in our com-
munity. We are committed to creating a brand that builds on the sense 
of belonging for our local community, highlighting the truly spectacular 
place that we get to call home. We are honored to be working with Valley 
residents and experienced branding experts Dennis and Jody Thompson. 
Their knowledge and collaboration on this project has been invaluable.

Stone Soup as a publication has always been bigger than just the Com-
munity Center and our new Stone Soup logo builds on the moral of the 
traditional story that everyone benefits by contributing. This publication 
serves as the “Voice of the Valley” with residents young and old contribut-
ing ideas, stories, and wisdom. There is room for everyone to contribute 
and room for everyone to learn! This issue we are “soft launching” the 
new Stone Soup brand with more complete redesign measures coming in 
the future! We hope you enjoy the new look and feel with the same great 
content from various cross-sections of our community!

Financial Emergency? 
There are three local nonprofit organizations that may be able to provide 
small grants to families or individuals in need. These are generally one–
time grants for such items as car repairs, utility bills, or other necessities. 
Also the local Lions Club can help with prescription eye glasses.

San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund provides financial assistance to 
members of the Valley community in times of need. Pick up an applica-
tion at the Community Center or request one by mail from Rosemary 
Sharp at 415-488-4225.

West Marin Community Services uses a portion of its Thrift Store 
profits for a distribution fund available for use by low-income Valley 
residents. The fund supports unmet needs that tend to fall through the 
cracks of our care system. Contact Socorro Romo, 663-8361, or sromo@
westmarincommunityservices.org.

The San Geronimo Valley Lions Club offers financial aid to Valley folks 
who need financial assistance to purchase prescription eye glasses. For 
more information e-mail Chloe Cook at chloecook@comcast.net
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Volunteer Profile:  
Kuo Lew 
by Nicole Ramirez, Julie Young and Kuo Lew

We are so grateful to highlight a wonderful volunteer that the San 
Geronimo Valley Community Center has been blessed with. Kuo Lew is 
a San Rafael resident that made his way west for Ping Pong and slowly 
learned what we provided here at the Center. We now see Kuo on a weekly 
basis when he rolls up to the San Geronimo Commons before our Food 
Bank begins to give us the donation he has picked up for our distribution. I 
asked Kuo what he enjoys about being part of the Community Center and 
he replied, “ I enjoy that you all are a cohesive warm welcoming group”. 
Kuo shared with us this amazing write up about his time volunteering with 
us. On the behalf of the entire San Geronimo Valley Community Center 
staff and board and our entire community we thank you Kuo for your 
boundless efforts volunteering.

San Geronimo Valley Community Center is a great organization. I origi-
nally came only to play table tennis/Ping Pong at their weekly Senior table 
tennis program. The welcoming and friendliness began with Jack Sayers, 
Facility Manager and coordinator of the program. Not only did my skills 
improve from Jacks tutelage and the practice with others (all played better) 
but I gained exposure to other members of the community, the staff and 
volunteers at the Community Center. I was impressed. The sense of com-
munity, warm, friendly and enthusiastic regard and the support offered to 
one another was more than what I had expected. A great sense of commu-
nity permeated there and there are the really nice people.
 
The Community Center seemed to personify an organization created for 
the benefit of their members and community. It didn't matter if one was a 
community member, a staff member or a visitor, all were treated with the 
same warmth, friendliness and open arms. Often, I would hear Poko talk-
ing about 'her' group of seniors. You can imagine a mother hen beaming 
with the love she offers and gains amongst her flock. I can see Julie buzzing 
about coordinating with Nicole to provide for their members, meals and 
programs. They are unstinting with their boundless energy for their mem-
bers for their volunteers and yet always getting it done. To provide for the 
community, Community Center.
 
So who am I? No one, just another old retired guy with a little time on his 
hand and access to resources to share with the community of SGVCC. It is 
through the larger community to include, Ritter Center (Facility manager 
Jorge Garcia), Noah's Bagels at Bon Air Center, Safeway in Corte Madera 
and Panera at Northgate San Rafael and SGVCC through which we share 
donations of food, material and other goods. I appreciate them. I thank 
them on behalf of this community. I thank SGVCC who has allowed me to 
share with their wonderful community. 

Summer 2022 
Volunteer List
Al Baylacq
Al Lubow
Alessia Potovsky
Alice McConnell
Alyssa Gleason
Amanda Eichstaedt
Amber-Rose Bauer
Andrea Giacomini
Andrew Giacomini
Barbara Snekkevik
Ben Fong-Torres
Ben Manilla
Bill McCarthy
Bonnie Simmons
Brett Enclade
Brianna Thomsett
Byron Huang
Carl Miller
Conrad Williams
Daley Cort
Daniel Ager
Dante Giacomini
Dave Childers
David Potovsky
Debra Amerson
Dennis and Jody Thompson
Devon Harvey
Donn DeAngelo
Eileen Schatz
EJ Chavez
Elaine Nehm
Eric Poppe
Fred L. Berensmeier
Gaetano De Felice
Gary Gleason
Gisela Alvarado
Hank Miller
Howie Cort
Huda Al-Jamal
Izzi Lapari-Maxsom
Jack Sayers
Janis Yerington
Jean Berensmeier
JeanA Warner
Jeff Manson
Jeff Williams
Jerome Reuben 
Jim Farley
Jim Griffith
Jim Ringseis
Jo D'Anna 
John Clarke
John Torrey
Jordan Reeser
Joseph Larkey
Judith Selby Lang
Julie Benjamin
Juliette Valente
Katherine Sanford
Kathy Beckerley
Katie Davidson
Kevin Gladstone
Kristy Arroyo

Kuo Lew
Laura Sherman
Lisa Baylacq
Liz Lauter
Logan Cort
Luigi Baker
Marco Hernandez
Mark Swenty
Marty Meade
Matt Brockley
Matt Cohen
Matt McCourtney
Merrianne Vizza
Michael Conklin
Michael McKee
Michael McQuilkin
Michael Pallmann
Michel Kotski
Molly Rea
Muniera Kadrie
Nancy Masterson
Nancy Rae Ludwigsen
Nathan Lynch
Nicholas Brown
Nico Giacomini
Noelle Marquis
Parra O'Sciochain
Pat McGraw
Paul Berensmeier
Paul O’Sullivan
Paul Valente
Pete Nestler
Peter Eldredge
Peter Werba
Richard Lang
Rodrigo Corral
Ryan Creighton
Sadie Kyburg
Samantha Davidson
Samantha Podoll
Sean Sullivan
Sharon LeBell
Socorro Romo
Sophia Nowlen
SPAWN Interns
Stefan Werba
Susan Davis
Susan Kraft
Susi Giacomini
Suzanne Sadowsky
Taylor Hatton 
Taylor Marino
Tealy Gapinski
Ted Wright
Terry Shea
Teska Hapig-Ward
Thomas Durrer
Tina Whyte
Virginia Kelly
Wayne Patton
Will McQuilkin
Wypke DeVries

Facility Rentals Available
For gatherings large and small, consider holding your next event  

at the Community Center!
• Option A: Four-hour minimum rental of Valley Room, West Room, Lobby and 

Kitchen starting at $250. 
• Option B: Individual room rentals $30/hr, $25 each additional hour.
• Community Gym and Loft hourly rentals available; ask for details.
• Rental discounts for community events and for Community Center contributors.

For more information, contact Poko at 488-8888, 250, or admin@sgvcc.org. 
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Services
Food Bank Banter
by Nicole Ramirez
The Summer of 2022 is coming to an end. It has been a great comeback for the San 
Geronimo Valley Community Center and almost all of its programs. Our weekly 
food bank and grab and go senior lunch has been thriving since we have relocated 
and pivoted to a different model of providing our seniors with lunch. It is definitely 
not the same as being in person in a packed room filled with conservation and the 
smell of a warm lunch in the air. We all miss the Senior Lunch! Our team is work-
ing diligently on the return of our Congregate Meal that not only provided lunch, 
but it provided community. The need for community engagement post shutdown 
and during these roller coaster times of this crazy evolving pandemic is vital to us 
as humans. Our staff is committed to providing space for our community to thrive, 
create, and emotionally and socially be a place that all belong and are welcome. Our 
programs will continue to develop and grow meeting the needs of the of our infants, 
children, seniors, youth and young adults NextGen. 

A program that was developed based on the need for a somewhat return of the 
Senior Lunch has been what we termed the “Senior Tea & Cookies.” Held on the 
third Friday of each month this organically created event has become a wonderful 
gathering of our community elders. The idea was initiated to get this vibrant group 
back in the rooms of the Center filling it with the noises of their voices and the 
joy of congregating while enjoying good snacks. The snacks have become a high-
light of the Tea & Cookies. We have had former board member Cris Criollo create 
Ecuadorian bocadillas, volunteers Pat McGraw and Muniera Kadrie concoct deli-
cious gourmet bite-sized sandwiches. The time and space allows attendees to make 
announcements, share ideas, music, conversation and community. We were visited 
by Shaki Roth at our last event who shared his magical flute. The Tea & Cookies 
continues to evolve, and we are so happy to fill the rooms with the treasures of our 
community. 

Please join us the third Friday of the month to socialize and enjoy the company of others.

Senior Programs for 
Autumn 2022 
The San Geronimo Valley Community Center is pleased to announce Senior 
Activities for the Summer of 2022. We are always looking for volunteers to 
lead classes and activities for Seniors ages 60+. Our Senior activities are vital for 
the social and emotional wellness of our community members. 

Please contact Nicole Ramirez if you are interested in offering a class or series 
at nramirez@sgvcc.org

Mondays: Open for Activities

Tuesday: Growing Old Gracefully – Peer Support Group (closed session, but 
we are looking to create new group) 
Pickle Ball in Gym at 7:30 pm

Wednesday: Open

Thursday: Beginners Mahjong 6:30 pm-7:30 pm in West Room
Grab and Go Senior Lunch - Contact pgiacomini@sgvcc.org to sign up

Friday: Mahjong 1-4 pm in Living Room
Senior Stroll 9:30 am – Meet in front of gym to take a stroll with Poke 
Giacomini. 3rd Friday of each month join us for Tea & Cookies at the San 
Geronimo Valley Community Center

Poko Giacomini and Muniera Kadrie Pat McGraw

Schawkie Roth

Senior Activities 
by Nicole Ramirez
It’s an exciting time to be a senior living in the valley. We are so pleased to rein-
state some of our previous programs as well as introduce new ones to people 
who are 60+. Our Senior Activities have always provided a space and place for 
seniors to gather, learn, and be creative. We continue to expand and explore 
new and exciting offerings for our seniors. Listed in our catalogue are the classes 
and programs that will be ongoing which will be Mah Jong, Exercise for “Alter-
cockers”, Growing Old Gracefully peer support group, Grab and Go Senior 
Lunch and 3rd Friday of every month Senior Tea and Cookies. We are plan-
ning to bring back our Senior Lunch and our staff is working diligently with 
the county to reinstate this amazing program that not only provides a delicious 
meal but provides community for our seniors living in the Valley and surround-
ing areas. Please look in our catalogue for times and dates for our Senior Activi-
ties.

New on the horizon for Senior Activities is the San Geronimo Valley Com-
munity Center’s partnership with The Spahr Center, Marin County’s only non-
profit devoted to serving, supporting and empowering the LGBTQ community. 

LGBT Senior Town Hall, September 27, 12:30 bring a brown bag lunch, 1 - 
2:30 discussion. In collaboration with the San Geronimo Valley Community 
Center, The Spahr Center is going to be offering an event at the Community 
Center every Fourth Tuesday of the month. The first will be a Town Hall where 
we can talk about what the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender community 
members of West Marin want and need. The Spahr Center is Marin's only non-
profit serving the LGBTQ community. For more information, Bill Blackburn, 
LGBTQ Senior Program Manager, can be reached at bblackburn@thespahr-
center.org. 

We will also be partnering with the Marin County Library to offer a new pro-
gram for seniors called “All Things Library”, which will be a monthly drop in 
visit from the library every 3rd Friday at our Senior Tea and Cookies. Library 
staff will provide all types of library services which include library card sign ups 
or replacement, assistance with downloading e-books, audio books, music, and 
movie streaming services as well as tutorials on how to access digital services and 
free park and museum passes. Please join us September 16 for our first visit. 

On Sept. 16 the Ritter Mobile clinic will be parked in the Community Center 
parking lot offering blood pressure checkups, covid test and vaccines and gen-
eral wellness checks for seniors.

Like I said being over the age of 60 and living in this area is exciting with new 
programs as well as bringing back former classes. 

We look forward to seeing you and your friends thrive as you age in our  
wonderful community. 
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SGVCC Gym, Recreation & Wellness
by Lori Ramirez
Happy Fall Y’all!

We had a wonderful Summer and our beloved Community Gym received a well 
deserved and long overdue makeover! The floors have been refinished and the whole 
space has been deep cleaned and is now primped, primed and ready for our plethora 
of Fall activities!

Basketball season is on its way from late November through March and the 
Community Center is continuing to partner with St. Cecilia’s Church for the 2022-
23 Basketball season. We will have both girls and boys teams from 4th through 8th 
grade and registration will open on Monday, September 12, 2022. Practice dates 
and times are TBD (one or two days a week), games will be held on Saturdays and 
Sundays at gyms throughout Marin County. The cost is $300 per child and addition-
al siblings at a discounted rate of $250. The maximum number of students is 10 per 
team and additional teams will be added if there’s enough interest. If you are interest-
ed in coaching or have questions, please contact Lori Ramirez at lramirez@sgvcc.org. 
We look forward to having the kids back on the court for another great season!

The Community Center is beyond excited to announce the launch of My Rec 
Software! We have worked tirelessly throughout the Summer to implement this soft-
ware which will allow us to streamline and simplify the registration process for all of 
our wonderful activities and programs. The benefits are endless from prepaid gym 
memberships for open gym activities, easy check-in/check-out for our childcare pro-
grams and registration for all of our youth, adult and senior activities. Keep an eye 
out on our website for the link to create your account! 

We are happy to announce that Adult Volleyball is coming to the gym on Thursday 
Nights, this program is for players with some competitive volleyball experience. We 
plan to offer a fun, competitive and easy going atmosphere where participants will 
focus on drills, setting and hitting. We will end the evening by playing a game (or 
three). Some previous experience is required but rusty and/or dormant skills are 
expected and welcome. Keep an eye out for our on-line registration for this program!

Fall middle school sports will soon be underway and for this season are hoping to 
offer the following sports: Cross Country, Volleyball, Flag Football and Ultimate 
Frisbee. Basketball will start up later in the Fall. We are always on the lookout for 
parent volunteers to assist with making the dream teams a reality so please reach out 
if you are interested.

Cory Vangelder and I will be working together this year on continuing to grow the 
Lagunitas Middle School Wellness Lounge. The Lounge will be open every day dur-
ing the lunch hour and is located on the 1st floor of the Community Gym Lounge. 
The Wellness Lounge is a fun and relaxed space for students to drop into during 
lunch, a calming place to unwind and destress from the many things making middle 
school life so complicated. It’s a designated chill zone for middle school students to 
connect with their peers and awesome Community Center supportive staff.

Wellness Lounge suggestion boxes are put out daily and all middle school students are 
encouraged to visit and let us know what activities they would like to have in addi-
tion to what we already have planned. This Fall we hope to create a Wellness Lounge 
elective for the middle-schoolers that integrates open space into wellness-based activi-
ties where students and staff will work together to design four wellness activities in 
open space that will be offered to the larger school community. 

Weekly Open Gym Calendar
Sundays
Men’s Hoops 8:00am-10:00am
Table Tennis 6:00pm- 9:00pm
Mondays
Coed Hoops 5:30pm-7:00pm
Tuesdays
Pickleball 6:30pm- 9:00pm
Wednesdays
Women’s & Non-binary Hoops 5:00pm-7:00pm
Men’s Hoops 7:00pm-9:00pm
Thursdays
Volleyball 7:30pm- 9:30pm (start date/time TBD)- keep an eye out for more infor-
mation on our website and in our weekly newsletter.

Milestones
by Dave Cort
The summer of 2022 was such an exciting season for our Valley little league teams 
and their fans. I particularly enjoyed going to an evening game under the lights at 
Will LaFranchi Field in Nicasio and going to the playoffs and all star games where our 
teams racked up some incredible victories.

Brewers played in the Junior League. 
Manager Joe McGarry, Coaches Jeremy Gaunt and Adam Smith.
Players Jasper Adams, Sheamus Cordrey, Dillon Parsons, Wyatt Koenig, Solomon Ojalvo, 
Jackson Gaunt, Josh Bluer, Saiah Smith, Matilda Hull, Leslie Colton, Anthony Edison.

Giants played in the AA League.
Manager Adam Smith, Coaches, Jake Morse, Mark Swenty, and Jeremy Gaunt 
Players Diago Smith, Brock Morse, Cam Swenty, Elliott Gaunt, Thor Martinez, 
Joseph Dallara, Eli Ager, Micah Ager, Kipp Shaw, Phoenix Shaw, Leo Koenig, Charlie 
Wylie, Madeline Horne.

Athletics played in the Major League.
Manager Jason Olivotti, Coaches John Clarke, Tim Grimmer, Bryan Horne, and 
Clem Healy.
Players Luca Olivotti, Keenan Clark, Cavan Grimmer, Cody Horne, Oliver Valente, 
Wyatt O’Connell, Jett Faircloth, Ziggy Cohen, Robert Virgo, Leo Denunzio, Solomon 
Wood-Leffel.

Laurie Chorna recently moved to Hawaii after many years in the San Geronimo 
Valley. Laurie worked closely with many of our Valley organizations as a volunteer 
and as an employee. These organizations include; In Spirit, Gan Halev, San Geronimo 
Valley Affordable Housing Association, and the Community Center. Have a wonder-
ful retirement on Maui. 

Congratulations to Jean and Fred Lee Berensmeier who are celebrating their 90th 
birthdays. I hope many of our residents were able to experience the Berensmeier 
Family Art Show that took place for the entire month of August. It was a very special 
show.

On behalf of the Community Center I want to send our appreciation to the Marin 
County Fire Department who have been providing water to keep our drought tolerant 
plants healthy at Central Park in Woodacre. Our County Fire Department is such an 
amazing community partner in keeping all of us safe and hosting super fun events like 
the Fourth of July Pancake Breakfast.
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Youth Programs 
by Nicole Ramirez

So much fun to be had!

School is back in session and we are anticipating another great year! Zoila’s, the 
LOFT, and Valley Afterschool Tutoring (VAST) are back in session and we are 
preparing to launch a bunch of our after school youth programs during the week 
of September 12th. We have more after school offerings for kids than ever before 
with Skate Club, Youth Art Classes, Woodworking, Jiu Jitsu, Dance, sports and 
fitness classes, our Youth Job Training program, and so much more! Check out 
the catalog for a full listing of class offerings and be sure to sign up now for class-
es starting soon!

LOFT 
The LOFT located above the Lagunitas Community Gym offers a seamless tran-
sition from in-school time to after school time for 4th through 8th graders, and 
serves as a stop over for many students who participate in after-school sports or 
extracurriculars. The LOFT is an awesome place to hang and students love it - 
with crafts, games, sports, and more, what’s not to love!? Our staff make use of 
the Community Gym and the surrounding outdoor space to create an experience 
for students that is far beyond childcare, while also prioritizing safety and supervi-
sion. Healthy snacks are provided every day.

 Details: 
• Days: Monday - Friday
• Times: 3pm-5:30pm (M,T,TH,F), 2pm-5:30pm (W)
• Age/Grade: 4th-8th

 Cost: 
• Per-trimester: $150
• School Year: $400
• 10 pack Snack/Stop-Over: $50 * For students who want to stop in for a 

snack and quick hang before heading to other after school activities (30 
minutes or less per day). 

• Scholarship request

ZOILA’S Chilcare 
Named after the matriarch of the Valley, Zoila Berardi, Zoila’s Childcare Center is 
a licensed childcare facility for TK-3rd graders. The Van drops students off right 
in front of the facility and students are met by a staff person at the door. Zoila’s 
offers fun, engaging, and supervised childcare that builds upon age appropriate 
learning and child development. Healthy snacks are provided every day.
 Days: Monday - Friday
 Times: 3pm-5:30pm (M,T,TH,F), 2pm-5:30pm (W) Following the 
Lagunitas School District Calendar
 Cost; To be Paid Monthly in Advance:

• 5 days a week: $500
• 4 days a week: $400
• 3 days a week: $300
• 2 days a week: $200
• 1 day a week: $100
• 10 Pack Drop-in Membership is available for those who need a bit more 

flexibility (pre-registration required): $300
• Scholarships available 

Valley After School Tutoring (VAST) 
The Community Center’s award-winning Valley After School Tutoring (VAST) 
program offers reasonably priced, one-on-one tutoring and group homework 
clubs to local students. We have skilled tutors across all subjects and grade levels 
(K-8th). Whether your student needs specific support or just a quiet and encour-
aging environment to complete their homework, VAST has what they need! 
Many students attend Zoila’s or the LOFT and include a VAST tutoring ses-
sion as part of their day. Staff will remind students of their session and will walk 
younger students to the VAST Room, located in Montessori Room 6. *If you 
would like to request virtual tutoring contact Lori Ramirez at lramirez@sgvcc.org.
 Details: 

• Days: Monday - Thursday
• Times: 1 hour sessions between 3pm-5:30pm (M,T,TH) & 2pm-5:30pm (W)
• Cost: 

• 1 x per week - paid monthly in advance: $25 per session for LOFT/Zoila 
students, $30 per week for non

• 2 x per week - paid monthly in advance: $50 per week for LOFT/Zoila stu-
dents, $60 per week for non

• Homework Club - 10 pack drop-ins: $100

Youth Job Training Program
The San Geronimo Valley Community Center’s Youth Job Training Program 
gives participants hands-on experience working in a community setting. Our 
year-round program has sessions beginning in Summer, Fall, Winter and Spring 
each year. We offer continuing opportunities for youth to engage in new learning 
environments. Middle School and High School students are eligible to apply for 
Internship A (volunteer) or Internship B (paid stipend of $200 6th-8th & $300 
for 9th & up) if you have previously completed Internship A.

Grade Requirement for Internship Sessions: 
• Fall - Youth entering grade 6th thru 12th are eligible

• September 12th  - December 16th 
• Winter- Youth must be currently enrolled in 6th grade thru 12th grade.

• January 9th - March 17th 
• Spring - Youth must be currently enrolled in 6th grade thru 12th grade.

• March 20th - June 2nd 
• Summer - Interns must have completed 6th grade or higher. 

• July 1st- August 31st

For more information, please contact: jobtraining@sgvcc.org

VAST

Summer Camp & Summer Bridge Wrap Up
by Nicole Ramirez
Thank You all who participated in a wonderful fun filled 5 weeks of Summer 
Camp and Summer Bridge. Summer Camp was a great mix of amazing art and 
craft projects, garden time, hikes gym games and friend time fun. We were so 
happy to have all the children filling the Loft and gym with laughter, creativity and 
inspiration. Summer Bridge our School Readiness program for entering kinder-

garteners had a great class of 9 students that will be attending Lagunitas, Nicasio 
and Heartwood schools. Children in Summer Bridge made new friends, played, 
learned, explored the grounds and prepared for kindergarten. The San Geronimo 
Valley Community Center programs are a demonstration of community together-
ness and that is what we strive for.

Thank You to all the Summer campers and Summer Bridgers of 2022! 
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Lagunitas School District
by Steve Rebscher
Reset for the Lagunitas School District

During the last two years, the Lagunitas School District experienced the sud-
den loss of our wonderful business manager, Jeff Lippstreau, the retirement of 
two long time Open Classroom teachers, Marlene Miello and Larry Nigro, and 
the transfer of our third Open Classroom teacher, Janelle Ferhart, to create an 
outstanding P.E. program for all of the students in our district. In addition, our 
Superintendent, John Carroll, won the election for County Superintendent of 
Schools following the retirement of Mary Jane Burke. These changes bring signifi-
cant challenges for our district. As you may know, we are currently using MCOE 
to fulfill our business operation services and contracting with a local facilities 
manager, Marty Yudice, to keep our many maintenance projects on course. In 
June, the board moved to create a principal/superintendent administrative posi-
tion, effective January 1, with our current principal, Laura Shain, in our lead 
position. We are very happy to move in this direction with Laura’s exceptional 
skill set accompanied by increased day-to-day leadership from key teachers.

On a purely positive note, our consistent commitment to building academic per-
formance in math, science and social studies programs has resulted in substantial 
improvement over the past ten years. That commitment requires our administra-
tion to pursue and retain only teachers we are convinced will create exceptional 
learning opportunities in parallel with an environment dedicated to supporting 
social and emotional growth for every child. We also understand that changes in 
staffing to achieve these goals are, at times, difficult.

Over the last two months our community met several times to thoughtfully re-
examine the structure of our school, particularly in light of declining enrollment in 
our elementary programs. The most significant concerns expressed in these discus-
sions were: 1) maintaining class sizes to enable robust social interactions for students 
in all grade levels, 2) attracting and retaining excellent teachers and 3) reducing the 
feeling of separation or competition between our two elementary school programs. 
A significant number of voices within our community called for combining our two 
elementary programs. I can only speak as one district board member, but I feel the 
rest of our board agrees, we heard these concerns and we are acting to address the 
needs and concerns expressed by our community. The following actions were initi-
ated at the end of this year and will continue into the Fall. 

First, to address the loss of teachers critical to the philosophy of the Open 
Classroom program we are very happy to announce that both Marlene Maiello 
and Larry Nigro will return to share the K-1 class this Fall. They, along with 
current and past Open Classroom teachers Anita Collison, Amy Valens, Janelle 
Ferhart, Rebecca Braun and John Kauffman will support and mentor our new 
Open Classroom teacher Jason Coale. We feel confident that this team of excep-
tional teachers, along with the ability to once again hold regular in-person parent 
meetings will infuse the Open Classroom program with the creative, thought-

ful energy that has made it 
an outstanding example of 
progressive education for the 
past fifty years. 

Second, We have established a Unity Committee with strong parent involvement 
to identify meaningful ways to integrate our two elementary programs. The goal 
of the committee is to lead our programs to truly operate as one school with dif-
ferent approaches to address the individual needs of the children and families we 
serve. During recent community meetings it was very clear that the needs of our 
students are diverse. Some parents were clear that, for them, the most important 
feature of the Open Classroom program was the ability for children to choose, 
on a daily basis, how they structure their day and how they learn to operate and 
thrive in an environment of creativity. In contrast, other parents were equally 
clear that the calm and scheduled atmosphere of the Montessori program was 
essential to effective learning for their children. The committee is examining 
which parts of the school day, and which parts of the curriculum of each pro-
gram, offer opportunities to collaborate on a deeper level. Our district wide P.E. 
program is one example of how we can successfully combine activities for all stu-
dents in a wide range of sport and fitness activities. Our garden, plays, Open Mic, 
art, language and music are other examples where separate programs can come 
together to generate an atmosphere which is more supportive of both social devel-
opment and academic goals. 

Third, there is no question that communication between our parents, staff, 
administration and board suffered during Covid. The loss of in-person meetings 
contributed to that breakdown. Our recent community forums are a reminder 
that when we communicate respectfully as a community we find common ground 
and we move forward with greater purpose. We need to build on that success. To 
this end we are establishing a “Board Room” this Fall where school board mem-
bers will be available on a regular basis for anyone in our community to discuss 
concerns, bring ideas or touch base about any question regarding our school 
district. The location and hours for the “Board Room” will be available on the 
school website this Fall.

Last, U.S. Dept of Education Deputy Sec., Cindy Marten, recently stated that, 
“…. we know how to structure systems and opportunities, we know what it takes 
to reach and teach every student and to deliver on equity, giving every student 
what they need when they need it, in the way that they need it.. Community 
Schools do exactly [that]… ” Our school, in conjunction with the SGVCC, has 
been defining the community school concept for decades by offering continuous 
support for students and their families from well before school years begin to long 
after traditional schooling ends. It is fitting that the school and the community 
center occupy the same complex of buildings. We are truly a community school. 
Together we are the very heart of the San Geronimo Valley.

Greenstitch 
by Cory vanGelder

Field Trip to Occidental Arts and Ecology Center

“I am so grateful to be able to experience such a wonderful place. The gardens were 
so gorgeous and the food was amazing. It is wonderful to see how they were able 
to use natural methods of farming to sew our earth back together instead of tear-
ing it apart. Overall the experience made me think that if we work together with 
this wonderful planet we live on, if we start listening to Mother Earth then we can 
undo the harm we have done.” Bridget Goodwin.

Bridget was one of the seven Greensticth interns who went on our field trip to 
Occidental Arts and Ecology Center (OAEC) on July 11th to participate in a gar-
den volunteer day. (OAEC holds garden volunteer days every Wednesday that you 
can sign up for on their website.)

We chose to visit OAEC because it is so aligned with Greenstitch’s mission of envi-
sioning and working toward the world we want by sharing information on sustain-
ability and climate change using creativity and addressing equity and social justice 
in all that we do.

Here are a few more quotes from Greenstitch interns who volunteered.

“People that live and care for the land worked alongside us and enfolded us into 
what the community does and the history. There was an abundance of fruits free 
for picking and many hands made light and enjoyable work” Naomi Tatarsky 
Bridges (she has already returned for a second volunteer day and brought a friend)

“The setting was beautiful and the people were extremely generous and kind. There 
was obviously a really comfortable community there and it was interesting to see all 

the different roles people had and how they had gotten there. Learning about the 
garden techniques was cool as well.” Julia Ng-Heth

“The gardens were a wonder to behold, and just walking through them was an 
amazing gift.”
Ben de Andrade.
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Fund Development
by Alexa Davidson

Why I Give: An interview with Ted Wright

Choosing to support an organization through the giving of financial 
resources is a big decision. There are seemingly endless good causes that 
need support, which is why we are overwhelmingly honored when a donor 
chooses us, the San Geronimo Valley Community Center as the beneficia-
ry their generosity. At the Community Center we do not view our donor 
relationships as transactional but rather all donors are treated as members 
of our community who want to collaborate to make to make an impact. 
Through close relationships, we help to open opportunities for our donors 
to get involved and leave a lasting legacy. 

April Wolcott and Ted Wright are donors who embody generosity of spirit 
and have worked with the Community Center for years to provide unique 
programs that promote peace, art, and education. I interviewed Ted for 
this article to celebrate his contributions to the Center and to share with 
others how they can think about their giving. 

Here’s Ted…

How did you come to find the Community Center?

My first experiences, in the early 
2000’s, with the Community Center 
were related to wonderful music 
performances by the likes of Amy 
X Neuburg, Trace Bundy, different 
bands, various choirs, and Kate’s Café. 
When I began to see the variety of 
ways in which the Center served the 
community and partnered with the 
school I began to see it as kind of the 
glue of the valley and a wellspring 
of caring. When I encountered The 
International Day of Peace online 
global broadcast for the first time, I 
saw in that also a kind of wellspring 
of hope and inspiration. It seemed a 
logical step to approach the Community Center staff to see if they thought 
a Peace Festival honoring and participating in the global celebration would 
benefit our community. My first financial support for the center related to 
putting on the first peace festivals, but has since become less specific and 
more in the vein of bolstering the center’s capacity.

What about the Community Center’s Mission inspires you to contribute?

It does so much, so well, for so many on a here-to-for shoestring budget. I 
can’t imagine the Valley without the Center!

What opportunities have opened up for you because of your giving?

The giving has made me feel much more a part of what feels to me like 
family. For the most part, I have gained such wonderful friends in the staff 
and volunteer base, as well as getting to know many of the school’s teach-
ers better. Attending Council of Major Donor’s dinners allows me really 
see the scope and vision that the Center encompasses.

One way that you donate to the Community Center is through a quali-
fied charitable distribution. Can you tell us about the benefits of qualified 
charitable distributions?

One benefit is that The Qualified charitable distribution rule allows tra-
ditional IRA owners to deduct their minimum required distributions on 
their tax returns if they give the money to a charity. The rule can effective-
ly reduce your income taxes by lowering your adjusted gross income.

What are your hopes for the future of the Community Center?

My hopes are that it will achieve its funding goals, have a healthy sustain-
able future free of financial stress, and has room to grow.
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With Respect
by Dave Cort

Toni Brown Brumbaugh by Terry Garthwaite

The Valley has lost another fine artist. My good friend and music collabo-
rator in the ‘60s rock band The Joy of Cooking, Toni Brown Brumbaugh, 
died August 8. Toni, a Valley resident since the ‘70s, was an exquisite song-
writer/musician. Born in Wisconsin, she was raised in Massachusetts till it 
was time to head to Berkeley and become part of the music scene.

In college at Bennington she thought about being a poet, musician, or art-
ist, and in her lifetime she managed to become all three. First a musician 
in The Crabgrassers in Berkeley, then the Joy of Cooking and solo record-
ings, and eventually turning her artistic skills to photography and digital 
imagery.

In 1973 Toni married John Brumbaugh. She leaves behind two sons, 
Michael and Jeff.

Toni never forgot her family’s belief in giving back to society in some 
way and she was able to carry this forward through getting a master’s in 
Clinical Psychology and founding Four Winds West in Fairfax—a transi-
tional house for at-risk young adults. She then bought Bedrock Records in 
San Rafael where the Four Winds West residents could learn job skills in a 
step toward independence.

As she said in one of her best-known songs, Children’s House, “We are liv-
ing in our children’s house and they will follow only if they can.”

Irean Delfanti recently passed away after a courageous battle with pancre-
atic cancer just before she turned 62 years old. Irean, her husband Brian, 
and children Jessica and Sam lived in the Valley for many years before 
moving to their home in Fairfax. While her children were at the Lagunitas 
School, Irean was active in the Lagunitas School Foundation and many 
other Valley activities. Many people knew Irean from her 30 year career 
working as a nurse at Kaiser. Our love and from her many close friends in 
the Valley goes to Brian, Jessica, and Sam.

Lynn Scott by her granddaughter Uma Teesdale

“Grandma, can you help me write? I have another story.” 

“You’ve got another story?” she called back. 

My grandmother promptly abandoned the project she was working on in 
her kitchen, adjacent to the porch rail where I stretched my limber 8 year 
old body over to touch the tomato plants. The screen door opened with a 
satisfying creak, and her sturdy figure emerged from the little red house. 

“My girl, haven’t you always got a story.” Upside down, through the porch 
rails, I grinned at her. This moment sums up a few of the most meaning-
ful things about my grandmother Lynn Scott, Omi, as I called her. Omi 
was a writer, imaginative as they come, a mother and grandmother, steady 
as they come, and a firecracker. She said exactly what she meant, exactly 
when she meant to say it. She was as real as they come. I think this bold 
honesty was in good part the reason that throughout the twenty-two 
years I knew her, I never saw a spell of fear in her eyes. Not even in the 
last moments. She was the bravest person I have ever known. She always 
showed up to share some of that with me. As she left, she told me she 
would still be there in the moments I needed her. I’m not sure how she’ll 
pull that off, but if anyone can, it’s Omi. I can’t put 93 years in a few hun-
dred words, but I can promise you one thing. Omi sure had a story.

Community Response 
Team
Living with Wildfire 
 
Living in West Marin means living with the potential for wildfire, we know that it is 
a “not if but when” situation. Through our West Marin Community Response Team 
(“CRT”), we have been fortunate enough to have found great partnership in our local 
disaster councils, VERG and the Nicasio Disaster Council, as well as with Fire Safe 
Marin. Fire Safe Marin is a non-profit that is dedicated to educating residents on wild-
fire prevention and preparation. Being prepared takes time, don’t wait until there is 
smoke in the sky to take action. Making a plan can help you realize what resources you 
might need and ease the panic if you do find yourself in an evacuation. 
 
Here are a few tips that will help you be prepared:
 
Alerts and warnings
Many people think that there will be no warning when a wildfire strikes. That’s not 
true! We know that the most dangerous wildfire happens during days designated with 
Red Flag Warnings. These are days when the weather is very dry and windy. Be alert to 
these conditions and be ready to go. 
 
Marin has redundant alert systems in place to make sure you will know if a wildfire is 
nearby. One of the main ways to receive an alert is to sign up for Alert Marin. Alert 
Marin will only send you information when action is needed at the address you signed 
up with. If you have a landline at your home, you are automatically signed up. If you 
want alerts sent to your email or cell phone, you will need to manually register at www.
alertmarin.org. You can contact the San Geronimo Valley Community Center if you 
need help signing up. Other alert systems include Nixel, PulsePoint, NOAA radios,and 
outdoor sound warnings. 
 
We know there is a good chance that in a wildfire situation cell phones might not 
work, and the power will be out. Let’s make sure we have those redundancies in place. 
Purchase a battery-operated radio to be able to tune into KWMR (92.3 FM from the 
San Geronimo Valley) for updates. During the Woodward Fire, KWMR regularly 
hosted the fire captain to provide updates and information. We are fortunate enough 
to have local hand radio support through VERG and their volunteers throughout our 
4 Valley villages. The hand radios are used in those instances where we’ve lost power so 
our communities still receive updates from emergency services. 
 
Pack a go-bag
We have learned from wildfires in Santa Rosa and Paradise that there could be very 
little time to evacuate from your home. A packed Go-Bag ensures that you have the 
essentials ready; for a complete evacuation checklist and packing list, go to www.
firesafemarin.org or stop by the Community Center to pick up your checklist today! 
Don’t forget to make sure your animals are prepared too with their own Go-Bag and 
include them in your evacuation plan. When people wait to evacuate and spend time 
getting their belongings together, they are putting their lives and firefighters' lives at 
risk. 
 
Know your evacuation route 
Did you know that wildfire travels uphill? Take a road that travels to the valley floor 
and avoid traveling on fire roads. With few roads in and out of West Marin there will 
probably be lots of cars on the road, but according to wildfire officials, your car is the 
best way to get from danger to safety. Familiarize yourself with areas near you that 
could be used if you need to shelter in place. The Lagunitas School has a large black-
top providing ample defensible space. You may have to make choices in the moment 
depending on where the wildfire is and how it is spreading, make a plan A and B and 
C for the different situations that can arise. If you have any questions about your evac-
uation route, please refer to Marin County’s Evacuation Page https://emergency.marin-
county.org/pages/evacuation to check for evacuations in your area and the route(s) you 
may take. 
 
Make a plan and help each other 
Having an evacuation plan can empower each person in your family to know what to 
do. Sit down and go over the evacuation checklist. Who will get the dog in the car? 
Who will get the go-bags? Who will shut the windows. By thinking about these actions 
beforehand, you are less likely to forget any details. Even better- practice! See how long 
it takes for you and your family to get to the car. If you are a senior or someone with 
functional needs, call Marin Center for Independent Living and they will help you 
make a plan, free of charge (415) 459-6245. 
 
The heart and soul of West Marin is the people. We have seen this incredible commu-
nity come together in times of disaster. Gather as a neighborhood and talk about your 
evacuation plan. See who might need extra help, and check on each other. 
 
Resources: 
Fire Safe Marin www.firesafemarin.org - Sign up for the Fire Safe Marin newsletter to 
get monthly wildfire preparation tips
Evacuation Route Maps 
Evacuation Checklist- English and Spanish 
Making an Evacuation Plan 
Marin Center for Independent Living 
Alert Marin 

Support Your Community Center
• Make a monthly contribution

• Contribute stocks, bonds, real estate or a vehicle

• Make a planned gift to the Community Center through your estate planning.

To donate, visit www.sgvcc.org 
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Arts & Events 
be joined by an honoree committee including members of our own Human 
Services Team, who alongside the Honor Pantry ensured our Valley was 
well fed and taken care of throughout the pandemic. These frontline heroes 
deserve recognition alongside our health care workers and first responders. 
Their work was absolutely vital and our gala is a perfect place to celebrate and 
acknowledge all of their amazing efforts. 

Ready to Buy Tickets?
Tickets are available for purchase today on eventbrite. Tickets are also avail-
able through sponsorships. See below for all the sponsorship details!
Early Bird (purchased by September 1) - $150
General (purchased after September 1) - $175
Purchase a ticket for a Community Center Staff Member, Lagunitas School 
Teacher, or Volunteer - $150

Sponsorship Opportunities
The Gala is our most important fundraising event of the year and kicks off 
our Annual Campaign where we raise the majority of our yearly budget. You 
can support the Community Center by becoming an event Sponsor! All spon-
sorship levels offer tickets, donor benefits, and of course contribute to our 
mission and vision of fostering healthy communities!

$10,000 – $20,000 & Beyond – LEAD SPONSOR
• Receive full benefits of all sponsorship levels
• Top Billing on Sponsor Display at the event as well as on all materials 

associated with the event
• Make a truly transformative impact

$5,000 – PRESENTING SPONSOR
• Ten Tickets for your group to the Gala
• Acknowledgement at event from the stage
• Prime billing on sponsor display at the event
• Primary placement of Company logo on the Gala event invitation reach-

ing 5,000 people*
• Full page advertisement in Gala event program, distributed to 200 people
• Top billing with logo, name, phone number and website in our adver-

tisement thanking sponsors in Stone Soup, our quarterly publication—
reaching 5,000 people

• Logo and link on our website
• Social media post thanking sponsors with logo – reaching 2000 people

$2,500 – PATRON SPONSOR
• Six tickets for your group to the Gala
• Company logo on the Gala event invitation reaching 5,000 people*
• Half-page advertisement in Gala event program, distributed to 200 people
• Logo, name, phone number and website in our advertisement thanking 

sponsors in Stone Soup, our quarterly publication—reaching 5,000 people
• Listing on Sponsor display at the event
• Logo and link on our website
• Social media post thanking sponsors with logo – reaching 2000 people

$1,250 – SUPPORTING SPONSOR
• Four tickets for your group to the Gala
• Company logo on the Gala event invitation reaching 5,000 people*
• Quarter-page advertisement in Gala event program, distributed to 200 

people
• Name, phone number, and website in our advertisement thanking spon-

sors in Stone Soup, our quarterly publication—reaching 5,000 people
• Name and link on our website
• Listing on Sponsor display at the event
• Social media post thanking sponsors with logo – reaching 2000 people

$750 – ASSOCIATE SPONSOR
• Two tickets to the Gala
• Company name on our Gala invitation reaching 5,000 people*
• Business card size advertisement in our Gala program distributed to 200 people
• Name, phone number, and website in our advertisement thanking spon-

sors in Stone Soup, our quarterly publication—reaching 5,000 people
• Name on our website
• Listing on Sponsor display at the event
• Social media post thanking sponsors with logo – reaching 2000 people

*Sponsorship must be received by September 15th to receive full benefits
To sponsor an event you can send a check to PO Box 194, San Geronimo, 
CA, 94963 or donate through our website. Email Alexa Davidson if you have 
any questions: adavidson@sgvcc.org

continued from page 1
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2022 Fall Gallery Art 
Shows at the Maurice 
Del Mué Galleries 
Valley Room — Enter through Lobby
West Room — Adjoining Valley Room

SEPTEMBER
Valley Room Peg Hunter
West Room  Alicia M. Retes
Art Reception- Sunday, September 11, 4-7pm
 
OCTOBER
Valley Room Virgil Shaw
West Room  Virgil Shaw
rAt Reception - Sunday, October , 4-7pm

NOVEMBER
Valley Room Dia De Los Muertos altar and exhibitw
West Room  TBA

Visual Arts 
by Larry Rippee

There have been quite a few changes at the 
Center since our re-emergence from our 
pandemic hiatus.

Now I’m starting my own significant transition. I’m moving to part-time 
status, focusing solely on the visual arts. For me the change represents an 
exciting opportunity, giving me more time to attend to too-long neglected 
projects.

Our events programming—such as Kate’s Café Open Mic, the music con-
certs and Arts & Lectures series will continue, of course--just without me.

But the visual arts will live on.

A quick recap of the summer schedule: After two decades I decided it was 
time for Molly Rea and I to have our own show at the Center.  It was grati-
fying to be able to share our creative endeavors with friends, staff and the 
community.

In July we featured watercolors and acrylics by Kathy Beckerley and the 
debut of renowned musician Tim Cain in his first solo art exhibit.

August was an amazing exhibit of the Berensmeier family—Fred L., Jean, 
Paul and Tina (along with works by Fred C. ‘Santa’ Berensmeier). It was a 
celebration of the creativity of this remarkable family that included videos 
created by Paul. It was also the occasion of Fred’s 90th birthday.

This September promises to be equally exciting.

We’re hosting the 8th annual International Day of Peace Festival with films, 
lectures and workshops held throughout the month. The featured artists are 
Alicia M. Retes, a storytelling artisan, who creates visual imagery paired to 
stories about her five-foot-tall corn husk sculptures for the tale of “Three 
Sisters- Corn, Bean and Squash” and documentary photographer, Peg 
Hunter, whose work focuses on social justice, climate justice, immigration 
and the health of the planet.

Both artists are perfectly suited to the themes of the International Day of 
Peace Festival. Please make sure to come by during the month to see these 
remarkable shows.

We have much more planned for the coming months including a Valley 
solo debut by artist-musician Virgil Shaw. I hope you’ll keep in mind that 
the Center hosts art shows of local artists—your friends and neighbors—
every month. You’re invited to drop by and take a look.

McQuilkin’s Family 
Music Hour XIX
10th Year - Pure Joy!

by John Beckerley
Approximately 300 people gathered on a beautiful warm summer evening to enjoy what 
I feel is PURE JOY at the San Geronimo Community Center outside commons. After a 
two year plus hiatus the McQuilkin Family Music Hour was presented live once again. 
There was nothing but happiness, smiles and applause for the next couple of hours. If 
you scanned the audience you saw nothing but joy and happiness on the face of all. The 
Community has survived the Pandemic and all were so happy to see their neighbors 
and friends at our Community's beloved event once again and celebrate great music and 
song performed by so many talented members of our community.

As Michael McQuilkin says, “Music Brings Families Together”. The McQuilkin Hour 
brings us all together in a great celebration of Music, friendship, community and life. 
This year was the 10th year and 19th edition of the McQuilkin Family Music Hour. A 
Homemade Mexican Plate Dinner was provided by Revivir Las Culturas for $10 dollars. 
It was a great meal enjoyed by so many. Thank You Revivir Las Culturas. We all should 
give Thanks to all the volunteers and Staff members
who made this joyous event possible.

Thanks to Band Members, Michael McQuilkin, David Russ, Howie Cort, Barry 
Lowenthal, John Cunningham, Jeff Miller, Bruce Greenstein and special guest Alex Bry-
ant and Kylie Clarke. The Lagunitas Horns - Tony Petroccitto and Tim Cain. Singers 
and Performers, Gracie Chavez, Buck Chavez, Andrew Giacomini, Rebecca Chourre, 
Wayne Patton, Lila Fox, Julianna Birnbaum, Kylie Clarke, Katherine Wethington, 
Isabella Andrew, Alexa Davidson, Kira Thelin, Tealy Gapinski, Indigo Jenkins, Will 
McQuilkin, John and Zeke Cunningham and Alexander McQuilkin.

Thank You Greg Williams of GMixing, Frank Lewis and Revivir Cultural Program. 
What an Incredible Valley Event and Evening!

Saturday, December 10th, 7 pm

Michael McQuilkin Family Music Hour XX
Lagunitas School Multipurpose Room, 1 Lagunitas Road, San Geronimo  
(around the corner from SGVCC)

Something to Celebrate!!

The McQuilkin Family Music Hour 20 is com-
ing! This musical experience featuring Valley 
musical families brings endless joy to our com-
munity! Brought to life by Michael McQuilkin 
in 2012, Michael had a vision for celebrat-
ing music and creativity by bringing together 
families who play music together. With screens 
and distractions pulling us in every direction, 
Michael remembered a time where the piano 
was the center of the family, and the Family 
Music Hour captures this essence. The mile-
stone of reaching the 20th Family Music Hour 
is one to be celebrated! This show will be big-
ger and better than ever, bringing back all time 
favorites, featuring new artists, and of course 
hearing the sweet songs of our musicians who 
have been with us throughout! Don’t miss this 
show.
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Reflections
by Suzanne Sadowsky
My Body is a Battleground

As long as I can remember my body has been a battleground. I have 
suffered and survived two major afflictions – my body size and life-

threatening illnesses.

The first battle that lasted nearly all my life was my weight. I was a chubby baby ---my 
“baby fat” never disappeared. In fact, it increased as I got older. I was a chubby toddler 
and an obese little girl, an overweight teen ager and a fat adult. I don’t think I need to 
explain that being fat in America is shameful. 

My mother was beautiful and slender as a young woman but she struggled with her 
weight after she got married and had children. Having a fat little daughter was a problem 
for her and for me. Buying clothes was very difficult. Even the chubby sizes were too 
small for me. As a teenager, things got worse.

When I was in the second grade, my mother was called in to see the school nurse who told 
her that I was obese and that she needed to take me to doctor. I was terrified of getting 
on the scale at school weigh-ins because I was ashamed – everyone would see how much I 
weighed, and I was made fun of. My mother took me to see our family doctor who put me 
on a strict diet of 1,000 calories a day --- boiled eggs, dry toast, no butter, no salad dressing, 
skimmed milk, 3-4 oz, protein and steamed vegetables, and 2 pieces of fruit a day. 

When I got to high school my weight was still a problem. It was during the time when 
some doctors began prescribing diet pills – amphetamines -- for weight loss. The pills dras-
tically reduced your appetite. Only years later was it determined that amphetamines were 
addictive and became illegal. I did manage to lose about 40 pounds. I was a high school 
senior and I went from 187 pounds to about 140 –the smallest I had been in my lifetime 
since the 7th grade. I was still heavy, but no longer “morbidly” obese. I continued to take 
the pills in college and during the first week of school, I collapsed in the Student Union. I 
was on speed all throughout my college years and on and off throughout my 20s.

I tried every diet imaginable. Grapefruit and hardboiled eggs, Atkins, Weight Watchers, 
low calorie, low fat, liquid fasts. I memorized the calories in every food. Dieting became 
an obsession. Being thin was the key to success. No one wanted to date a fat girl. When I 
got older and was looking for work, it became clear that there were certain jobs for which 
I would not be hired because I was fat. I gained and lost hundreds of pounds during 
decades of yo-yo dieting. I fought with my body for most of my life. 

I don’t diet any more. I stay the same no matter what I eat. I eat less than most people. 
I indulge in occasional sweets. I often have a cookie or a little ice cream for dessert after 

diner. I am pretty healthy. I don’t have high blood pressure, high cholesterol, or diabetes. 
I am 86. I am not on any prescribed medications. I do have arthritis, not uncommon for 
someone of my age. 

The medical profession is now beginning to recognize that diets don’t work. The more 
you starve yourself, the more your body compensates and requires fewer and fewer calories 
to survive. It is a losing battle. 

I got married and had a child when I was 38 years old. My daughter inherited my fat 
genes and has fought her own battles and struggles with her weight. Fortunately, today 
there is growing body-acceptance movement and attractive clothes for larger size children 
and adults. Fat kids should no longer be made to feel ashamed and be rejected because of 
their size. They should eat healthy foods and live active lives. 

Seven years after my daughter was born I was diagnosed with stage-4 ovarian cancer. The 
odds were against me. I was given a 25% chance of survival. I was one of the lucky one. 
I had surgery followed by a year of chemotherapy, nausea, hair loss followed by a second 
surgery. I survived. Thirty years later a tiny tumor was discovered in my right breast. It 
was malignant and was removed. But the pathology report showed that it was very aggres-
sive, and chemotherapy and radiation were prescribed. I lived through another year with-
out hair plus a severe lung infection caused by the chemotherapy. Following the second 
bout of cancer I was genetically tested and found that I was a carrier of a BRCA-2 gene 
mutation which is often a predictor of ovarian and breast and uterine cancer. Ashkenazi 
Jews are much more likely to have inherited this mutation than the general population.

I have had more than a dozen major surgeries for cancer, bone spurs, cataracts, plus a few other 
operations, but I am now living my life as a physically and emotionally strong and healthy old 
woman. I am active in my community with lots of friends, and a wonderful family. 

The psychological damage to fat people in our society may not be appreciated by those 
who have not lived through the experience of rejection and ridicule. Fat discrimination is 
still one of the accepted forms of prejudice in our culture. It has caused millions of young 
people and many adults as well, to suffer from bulimia and anorexia, in addition to the 
heartbreak and emotional damage. Fat people suffer blame and shame. When you have 
cancer, people are sympathetic. They may be scared to talk about it with you and some 
misguided people may even believe that you brought the cancer on yourself by poor judg-
ment in life choices, but in general, people with cancer are treated with sympathy and 
understanding. Fat children are teased and made fun of and left out of sports and other 
social activities. “Overweight” adults spend billions of dollars every year on weight loss 
programs and diet programs. 

Living my life as a fat person and surviving two bouts of life-threatening cancer has made 
me strong and grateful to be alive. It has contributed to my strong sense of social justice 
and acceptance of people who are different from me. Being a cancer survivor helps to me 
live every day to its fullest and also to accept the fragility of life and acceptance of my 
own mortality.

Alphabet Soup
Compiled by Martha Allen

My Dog  
by Jade Lomax

I love food so much 
I might just steal some from you.

When I see a stranger, I say 
“Danger, danger!”

When I see a way out of this big cage
Filled with my toys and big and tiny plants, 
I go for it! 

When I escape, you all run after me 
I sniff, sniff, sniff 
And wiggle my tiny tail. 

I sniff at the one tree 
It's very interesting to me 

When you finally catch me, 
We go home to the home I love. 
How I love my family!

Poems from Open Classroom

The Northern Night Air”
by Ciaran Tottie

The cold night air wafts 
by the old creaky house,
Wolves howl into the night, 
Owls explore the trees 
In the cold night of northern
California.

The Redwoods
by Emily May 
  
I walk alone in Roy’s Redwoods. 
I see deer, foxes and raccoons. 
Birds fly above me, 
I feel the wind blow my hair,
I hear an owl way up in the trees,
And I smell pine trees and a skunk.
I cross a creek to a small patch of grass. 
I lie on the patch of grass and imagine I am flying.
I stop at a hollow redwood to eat my lunch. 
I see the blue bells,
It’s almost like I hear them. 
Oh, How I Love The Redwoods!

My House
by Jesse McCall

My house is a quiet place
That is until I wake!  
When I wake I wake the woods
By the creek where I stood

I hear the salmon go swimming away
After them comes otters which I never see again
I can hear the water rushing by 
And seeing fish and other wildlife fly 

When it's night and I go to sleep
Now that I'm in a deep rest 
The place is quiet again.

My house in the woods is asleep 
Now it rests by the creek.

Crawdad
by Otis Valente

I walk out the front door
down the steps, through the grass
And past the garage

I climb down rocks and 
See the creek
I look through the water
And see rocks, glass bottles, and ivy

I flip a rock and eyes stare straight at me:
Red body, a lobster-like tail 
Red claws shuffles back
Under the rock.

I Feel
by Coral Cavagnaro

I feel the sand beneath my toes
I hear the sound of the birds flying
So high they are all over the sky,
And landing on the trees. 
I feel the breeze,
cool air on my face 
and I feel the sand blowing softly
and I see the mountains in the distance,
all at the beach in California, 
on the amazing earth that we all live on!

Colors
by Renzio Bliss-McHone

I sit in a field as I think in a blink, 
I get up I start to walk through the city, 
the city appears before me.   
It is like waking up and finally seeing color 
and walking out the door, it is bliss and peaceful. 
I start walking home and I think about the peaceful day
I wake up in my bed
The next morning
I realize it was a dream. 
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Wilderness Calls
by Paul Berensmeier
Valley Heaven

First bird call . . . dream images . . . awaken in Grandpa’s old 
cabin.  Remember . . . Grandpa said, “Complete the journey.”  
Tiptoe through the front door . . . dark . . . the owl calls.  Ring the 

wind chimes (go in music) . . . brush the old oak (go with the ancients) . . . hail the 
clear creek pool (go with crystal clear heart and spirit).  Trot softly up through the for-
est . . . each step a prayer. 

Soft footfalls . . . one with the Earth . . . with the animals . . . nature’s rhythm.  Coyote 
watches through the foliage.  Thoughts of younger years . . . out with first light . . . full 
of youthful energy . . . training for the next adventure.  Mountain memories . . . Jean 
carrying me on her back up here as a child . . . they flood in as I run the sacred moun-
tain again.  Up through the soft pine needles . . . through the morning mist.  Fog fills 
the Valley below . . . a vast sea of swirling mist!

Sunrise!  Rays shoot through the fog . . . fantastic rainbows! . . . amazing beam-shadows 
filter around me as I pad through the high pines.  Colors! . . . like Lee’s brilliant art-
work.  Break out on the ridge! . . . sun on my bare back . . . long fog bank below.  A 
shadow silhouette is etched upon the silver fog below . . . encompassed in a double 
rainbow . . . it is me!

This mesmerizing image parallels me . . . same speed . . . same stride . . . same heaven.  
A magical space . . . a special journey . . .  like circumambulating Mt. Kailash with the 
Tibetans and Tina.

Yes . . . heaven is here . . . it is near . . . in the Valley.  Go out for a Valley Sunrise . . . 
pad quietly up through the forest . . . upon the mountain.  In rhythm with nature . . . 
through the mist . . . above the San Geronimo Valley . . . where the sun beams radiate . 
. . where one’s shadow walks within rainbows . . . where we live . . . where that place is 
. . . that we call home.

Dirt First
by Will McQuilkin

Weeding is a singularly difficult and repetitive task in most gardens 
and on most farms. Like rodents, insects and larger animals, weeds 
can damage yields, make harvest difficult and planting dang near 
impossible. 

Humans have developed a number of weed suppressing strategies (some effective, oth-
ers not so much), but in some cases these tactics are damaging to the environment. 
Among the most harmful are repeated tillage and poison, because both approaches have 
long term consequences for the soil and local ecosystems. Thus, techniques that do not 
disturb soil structure or introduce toxic chemicals are preferable—and at the moment I 
happen to have a favorite… 

Most of us are familiar with tarps. We use them to cover exposed equipment, dump 
loads, etc., but did you know that tarps make wonderful weed suppressors and bed 
preppers? 

If you have a space that’s overgrown with weeds, but you don’t have the energy to dig ‘em 
up, weed whack, or otherwise create a stale seed bed (empty bed), a tarp is a handy tool.

Start by laying the tarp flat over the space and weigh it down with cinder-blocks or 
other heavy objects to ensure that it doesn’t fly away. Then wait for at least a few weeks 
before exposing the bed to open air. The weeds should have begun to bleach (turn 
white from lack of sun exposure) and may have already broken down. 

Next, irrigate the bed and allow a small flush of weed seedlings to poke their wee heads 
out of the soil . . . then cover the bed again! On the farm, we call that a “weed flush,” 
because you’re allowing any seed that the weeds might have dropped to germinate, and 
then promptly killing those seedlings before they can produce a subsequent generation. 

Once you’ve repeated this process a time or two, your bed should be fairly clean and 
ready for sowing, or transplants. 

Since a weed is defined as any plant that you don’t want growing there, you can also 
use tarps to terminate a crop that’s past its prime, or rest the soil while you wait for 
next season.  

Of course, this all assumes that you’d like to plant into a cleared bed. Some farmers and 
gardeners prefer to plant alongside weeds, using their soil coverage to improve water 
retention and penetration. That said, weeds can outpace and choke the growth of fussy 
market vegetables, so most folks prefer to keep their presence at a minimum.  

Whatever your approach, feel free to give tarping a try and let me know what you think!

Tonight’s Sky 
by Rich Lohman

September—November 2022

As we move into September, a familiar date is the 
Fall or Autumnal Equinox. This year the equinox 
“falls” on September 22nd, precisely at 6:03 Pacific 

Time. I’d like to spend some time sharing what this means to our Earth 
astronomically. Take a look at the accompanying graphic as a guide.

As most of you know, our Earth rotates on an axis, with one complete rota-
tion every 24 hours. That rotation gives us our days and nights. And, of 
course, the Earth also orbits around the Sun over a period of 365 days. That 
orbit gives us our one-year, annual cycle. But one, very important, additional 
factor is that the Earth’s axis has a tilt of about 23 degrees. You can see both 
the annual cycle about the Sun as well as the tilt in the graphic.

What does this tilt mean to us earthlings? In short, the tilt is what gives us 
our seasons! This is a surprise to many. A common misunderstanding is that 
during our summer the Earth is closer to the Sun than in the winter, so that 
makes it hotter. In fact the Earth is actually slightly closer to the Sun during 
our northern hemisphere winter.

Take a look at the graphic. Notice that the Earth is tilted toward the Sun 
during the summer. That means that our northern hemisphere gets much 
more intense sunlight during that time than does the southern hemisphere. 
Although not obvious in the graphic, there are many more hours of sunlight 
because of that tilt. And we all know that with our longer and hotter days 
in the summer. Then, in contrast, notice that our northern hemisphere tilts 
away from the Sun in the winter, making the sunlight less intense and for 
shorter periods of time each day. Consequently, we have shorter and colder 
days in winter.

Now look at the graphic at the position for autumn. The Earth has the 
same tilt, but this time it’s neither pointing toward nor away from the Sun. 
The Sun points directly upon the Earth’s equator, and the two hemispheres 
experience exactly the same intensity of sunlight and for the same number of 
hours each day. It is the time of our equinox . . . equal nights and equal days. 
This same thing occurs during the Spring Equinox, around March 21st. 

As a final note, if the Earth did not have a tilt we would have no seasons, 
and life on the Earth would be extremely different from what it is today.

And for those of you looking up in the sky this September and later into the 
Fall, you will find bright Saturn fairly low in the southern sky with a very 
bright Jupiter to the southeast and rising a bit later. They will be the bright-
est objects in the sky throughout most of the night.

For more info or questions, email me at richneal@pacbell.net. 
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Valley Emergency Readiness Group (VERG)
Fine-tuning Your Family Wildfire Planning
Fine-tuning your planning around wildfire risk can bring a little more peace 
of mind which I am pretty sure is in extremely short supply these days. You 
can tweak your preparedness by focusing upon taking action during Red Flag 
Warning days and Extreme Fire Weather days (much less common) For RFW 
days go visit FireSafe Marin’s excellent website: https://firesafemarin.org/ for 
guidance. During extreme weather periods, defined as daytime relative humidity 
(RH) less than 9% and sustained wind velocities of 25mph+, the City of Berkeley 
advises their hill residents to consider leaving before a fire even starts. Here’s a 
summary of what they recommend:
• Know your evacuation zone. Go to https://community.zonehaven.com.
• Sign up for notifications. Go to: https://www.marinsheriff.org/services/emer-

gency-services/alert-marin
• If you live in the hills of San Geronimo Valley consider leaving during 

extreme fire weather (winds > 25mph & daytime RH < 9%) even before a 
fire starts. Pre-select a place to stay with a relative, friend, or hotel. 

• If you leave before a fire, prepare the inside of your house-leaving lights on, 
removing curtains, shutting windows and doors, and move flammable furni-
ture away from windows.

• Prepare the outside of your house including leaving hoses with nozzles 
attached, turning on exterior lights, moving flammable items away from 
house, and sealing up vents. 

• Talk with neighbors, friends, or family now to set up arrangements for early 
evacuation. 

For more detailed guidance, visit https://berkeleyca.gov/sites/default/files/2022-
02/berkeley-fire-weather-planning-tool.pdf 

Jim Fazackerley is the Lagunitas Village Coordinator for VERG and is a retired 
Fire/EMS officer and preparedness instructor. 

InSpirit of Giving
This Fall InSpirit is hosting its first annual InSpirit of Giving event. Join us 
September 18th 5-8pm at the San Geronimo Presbyterian Church for an eve-
ning of fun and fundraising! The evening will include a silent auction, appetizers, 
beer & wine, and a musical performance by Flamenco Guitarist, ‘El Oso’ David 
Jenkins! 

InSpirit will also be honoring three community recipients with the “Aneice Taylor 
Community Service Award.” These individuals embody our late founder’s spirit 
of giving, and go above and beyond for people with disabilities and marginalized 
communities.

All the donations raised go to our recipients with quadriplegia, so they can afford 
the care they need to remain independent and living in their homes. Living with 
quadriplegia is arduous, and services can be limited and difficult to navigate. For 
more information about InSpirit or to make a donation, visit our website, www.
inspiritmarin.org or email us at info@inspiritmarin.org

San Geronimo Childcare Center
San Geronimo Child Care Center is our valley’s family-oriented, child-centered, 
and non-profit preschool since 2018. We are so happy to continue preschool 
all year long as we provide and nurture our Marin County children, ages 18 
months-5 yrs old. We have developed an environment that engages won-
der, creativity, imagination, and exploration throughout the day. Children are 
encouraged to create empathy and reassurance, when hurt feelings arise. We 
support curiosity and inspiration as children make decisions to work towards 
their own solutions. Do you have a child soon to be 18 months old? Ready for 
San Geronimo Child Care? Come and tour our preschool! Toddler classroom 
18months-3 yrs old. Preschool classroom 3 years-5 yrs old.

San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund
Jazz on the Lawn, our yearly fundraiser is back after 3 years. We invite you to 
join us for an afternoon of music, friends, oysters and other treats on the lawn 
at Zoila's house, 80 Meadow Way, San Geronimo, September 11, 2022 from 
2-5PM. Hope to see you there.

We, the San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund, are committed to helping our 
neighbors in the San Geronimo Valley in times of economic struggle. We have 
been serving our community since 2001! Our board decides awards on a case by 
case basis. We are here to serve the residents of the four villages of our valley.

Over the years we average more than $12,000 a year in grants to the residents of 
our community. The board is extremely grateful to our wonderful donors without 
whose support we would be unable to help those in need.

Wilderness Way
Environmental Education
VALLEY COMMUNITY LIBRARY: Cheers to the Book Bunch! 3500+ books 
all categorized! Cooking section: Huge! "Delicious" offerings from countries 
worldwide! The American Indian Section will become legendary. Exceptional 
offerings have undergone a strict review by an American Indian given permis-
sion to throw out what was unworthy. American literature about American 
Indians, but not written by them, is in a separate section. Impressive fiction, non-
fiction, adult mysteries, classics and Kids sections. Great VALLEY AUTHORS 
SECTION . . . We want more! 
VALLEY ELDER'S STORIES; "How did you discover the San Geronimo Valley?" 
20 videotaped Elder stories to be shown in the future. 
TWO C0-HOSTED ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS AT WW -- Sat. Oct. 
8, 3-5pm: SGV Planning Group - 50th ANNIVERSARY; Wilderness Way - 20th 
ANNIVERSARY. Bonus -- Valley Library GRAND OPENING. 
SALMON CROSSING SIGNS: School's open. Students and others will help put 
up these fabulous, restored signs. 
WW Info: Paul Berensmeier at kokopauli@sbcglobal.net. WW: 2 Lagunitas 
School Road, San Geronimo

San Geronimo Valley Affordable Housing Assoc.
Transforming Our Structure and Hiring an Executive Director
The San Geronimo Valley Affordable Housing Association is in a period of growth 
as we strive to expand our ability to meet West Marin’s urgent need for affordable 
housing. In addition to working to transform SGVAHA’s structure to a member-
ship-based Community Land Trust, we are excited to begin the search for our first 
Executive Director. Throughout its long history, our organization has largely been 
directed by the volunteer efforts of our dedicated board members. We see the new 
Executive Director’s role as critical to SGVAHA’s ability to increase both project 
development and the fundraising capacities of the organization.

Our ideal candidate would have leadership experience in community develop-
ment, affordable housing, or community service, and expertise in fundraising, 
grants, and financial management. If you or someone you know would like more 
information about this exciting new opportunity, please visit the “NEWS” page 
on our website, SGVAHA.org.

Community Organization Updates
The organizations on pages 14 and 15 are community based groups or groups who serve the San Geronimo Valley and Nicasio communities. Many of these organizations attend 
Healthy Community Collaborative meetings which generally take place on the second Wednesday of each month from 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm. San Geronimo Valley and Nicasio 

organizations are invited to submit a short update on their work, as well as a photo. Each organization is responsible for the content and accuracy of their submission. The 
Community Center does not exercise editorial control of these submissions. If your organization is interested in submitting an update please email druss@sgvcc.org



San Geronimo Valley Lions
As we finish up our 2021-2022 Lions year, we finally feel we are pulling out of 
the Covid pandemic. We have restarted our monthly dinner meetings at Giaco’s 
Road House and the 4th of July Lions BBQ and Flea Market were both a great 
success. Due to the pandemic, and in spite of not having last year’s annual 4th 
of July BBQ and the Crab feed fundraisers, we managed to make donations to 
SGVCC Summer Bridge program, Annual Gala Celebration, Toy's & Joys, and 
others. Last year we had one blood drive, this year we hope to be back to our 
normal two blood drives; we also installed a plaque celebrating the fantastic 
return this spring of our coho salmon.

This coming year will start with a family pot luck in September. We hope to have a 
Back-to School project over the summer, restart our relationship to our Kathmandu 
sister Lions club, bi-annual Blood Drives, Eyeglass collection project, Senior home 
repair project, and much more. Additional projects are planned, let us know if you 
have suggestions, or you are interested in volunteering or becoming a member. 

Visit our web site for membership possibilities (www.e-cubhouse.org/sites/sgvalley).

San Geronimo Community Presbyterian Church
Like you, we’re taking steps toward our “new normal.” Zoom worship continues 
every Sunday; we hope soon to expand our hybrid (in-person and online) services 
beyond the first Sundays each month. This means increasing our tech/audio/visu-
al team, so if you know someone who could help, please let Pastor Kate know!

Meanwhile, our facilities are open for rental (contact Joan Diamond, 510-480-
6822). We’re busy refreshing our website, and we look forward to hosting youth 
activities soon! Events will be posted on the website, including the Valley’s 
Community Gratitude Gathering (11/20 at 4 pm) and our Candlelight and 
Carols service (12/24 at 5 pm).

For Sunday worship and Bible study, Wednesday choir, or 3rd Thursday Book Group 
Zoom invitations, contact Pastor Kate Clayton (707-291-5897, sgpastor@att.net).

Gan HaLev
Happy New Year – 5783
The Jewish New Year will begin at sundown on Sunday September 25.
Gan HaLev celebrated its first High Holiday services, 30 years ago in the San 
Geronimo Valley in 1992 at the San Geronimo Valley Community Center. We 
will once again be gathering there this year -- outdoors in the courtyard to usher 
in the New Year on Rosh Hashanah eve, Sunday afternoon September 25. Other 
High Holiday Services will be outdoors at Samuel P. Taylor Park on Monday, 
September 26 at 11 am for Rosh Hashanah and on Tuesday afternoon October 
4 and Wednesday morning, October 5 for Yom Kippur. For more information 
about attending these gatherings or other Gan HaLev activities or to add your 
name to our newsletter mailing list call Suzanne at 415-488-4861 or e-mail 
suzanne@ganhalev.org. 

San Geronimo Valley Planning Group
The San Geronimo Valley Planning Group celebrates its 50th anniversary this 
year. It was way back in 1972 that a small group of dedicated volunteers got 
together to protect our beautiful Valley from becoming yet another asphalt-
covered suburban wasteland. They formulated a Community Plan, guidelines that 
prevent our valley and ridgelines from suffering the scourge of overdevelopment. 
The Valley is now surrounded by open space instead of thousands of homes 
crammed together, shopping centers and a four-lane freeway to the coast. Then 
as now, the Planning Group successfully works to protect the rural character of 
the Valley, helping it to retain the environmental ambience that made you want 
to live here. We will be celebrating our anniversary with multiple events. Please 
visit our website at SGVPG.org for more information, and join us in our never-
ending effort to protect your Valley.

Woodacre Improvement Club
As Fall approaches, the WIC gym welcomes a ‘new-to-us’ BodyMaster Cable 
Crossover unit for a more complete member workout.

Pro-trainer Deirdra Rogers remains as our member orientation specialist to all 
WIC equipment. For more information please contact the office at: woodacrepool@
att.net or (415) 488-0708 or view our website: woodacreimprovementclub.com
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Marin County Parks
Access for All

The Roy’s Redwoods restoration project is on target for ground-
breaking in the summer of 2023, thanks in part to a significant 
financial contribution from the County of Marin Disability Access 
Program.  Roy’s Redwoods was identified as a candidate for acces-
sible trail improvements in the Marin County Parks 2016 Inclusive 
Access Plan (IAP).  The purpose of the IAP is to increase equitable 
access to open space trails and give visitors more flexibility in how they make use 
of the preserves according to their own abilities. This aligns perfectly with the 
mission of the Disability Access Program, which works to ensure county pro-
grams, services, activities, and facilities are accessible to, and usable by, people 
with disabilities.

The Roy’s Redwoods Restoration Project will restore natural conditions along 
Larsen Creek’s floodplain and enhance the overall health of this ancient redwood 
forest. Restoration will include removing social trails and creating a new trail 
system that balances a sense of exploration with minimizing impact to sensitive 
areas. The planned trail improvements have been designed with the principals of 
Universal Design, which aim to make visiting open spaces safer and more com-
fortable for all. At Roy’s Redwoods, the new trails will be as gently sloped and 
smooth as possible. For the trails leading to special destinations, such as the fairy 
ring tree, the trails will be built to the highest accessibility standards detailed in 
the IAP.

During the pandemic years, record numbers of people sought peace and solace 
in nature.  Many national, state, and county public lands welcomed new visitors, 
including more people with disabilities. Outdoor enthusiasts with disabilities have 
created online resources to share detailed destination information and recom-
mendations for innovative mobility equipment. Land managers are working to 
provide Information, such as trail width, slope, and surface material, accessible 
bathroom locations, cellphone reception, electricity, and water sources, that help 
an individual with a disability make an informed decision before setting out on 
an adventure. 

“It’s very exciting to see trail projects like this that were envisioned in the 
Inclusive Access Plan come closer and closer to reality,” said Craig Richardson, 
a Marin County Open Space Planner, adding “creating these opportunities for 
outdoor immersive experiences for users of all abilities is ultimately what the 
Inclusive Access Plan is about.” 

A conceptual drawing of a boardwalk trail that supports redwood 
restoration efforts and inclusive access goals
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Movie Muse
by Peter Oppenheimer

Whether due to old-age or internet-induced short 
attention span, I’ve come to appreciate and, in gen-
eral, prefer a concise ninety-minute film over most 
two-hour-plus ones. Then how to explain that a film 
with a seemingly immodest five hour and seventeen 
minute runtime could rate, not only as the longest 
movie I have ever seen, but also as undoubtedly one 
of the best as well?

Happy Hour (Japan, 2015) is the insightful and compulsively watchable, 
five hour film I’m referring to. The length of the story arc and the leisurely 
pace of the filming and editing invite the audience into a more novelistic 
and poetic experience than shorter films and quicker edits. As when read-
ing a good novel, in Happy Hour one has time to reflect on all that is going 
on – in the foreground and the background, within the characters, and 
within oneself. 

The film sets up a very welcoming mood with its visually symphonic style 
of cinematography, featuring unique and unexpected angles and composi-
tions working in concert with one another. Tracking shots turn out to be 
other than what they appear. Points of view are mischievously shifty and 
juxtaposed. Within the frame, motion and rhythm are constant yet ever-
changing presences. Similarly the music, rather than being an obtrusive 
and manipulative element, is used to amplify and, in some cases, clarify 
what the characters are feeling within.

The story focusses on the lives of four Japanese women, whom we meet as 
part of a very tight knit group of old friends in their late 30s. Subsequently 
we come to observe each of their unique lives, including the joys and chal-
lenges of work, relationship, home life, self-expression and the attainment 
of some measure of inner peace and sense of direction. The nature of their 
bond as friends is somehow both stimulating and comforting to enter into 
as a witness. Naturally the group is not without the disagreements, misun-
derstandings and fluctuating alliances that are normal within any meaning-
ful group dynamic.

All four characters, and the actresses who play them, are very appealing, 
and their life circumstances are all compelling to the extent that, again as 
is the case with a good novel, we don’t want to leave one of them when 
the narrative shifts to another of the characters, only to feel the same way 
about the new one when it is time to leave her storyline for the next or 
back to the previous.

There are plenty of dramatic plot points and enough personal crises to sustain 
one’s interest and fascination for five hours (full disclosure, I watched over 2 
days). But these are really not the point, no more than a series of highlights 
and lowlights could really express the spirit of what our lives are about.

For me Happy Hour provided an intimate insight into much that distin-
guishes feminine and masculine nature (various proportions of which exist 
in each of us). A recurring refrain in Happy Hour is the extent to which 
men tend to not understand, or often even really listen to, women (of 
course this is a generalization, which should not be used to stereotype any 
specific individual). Happy Hour, with its uncommon length, had a way 
of dropping me into a female perspective and allowing me to soak into it, 
observe and reflect upon it. I doubt this could have been accomplished in 
two hours.

Happy Hour is many things, one of which is the virtuoso performance of a 
maestro of cinematic art (Ryusuke Hamaguchi). It also serves as a beautiful 
illustration of friendship - the concern, the willingness to share uncomfort-
able perceptions and ask difficult questions, and to share vulnerabilities, 
fears and insecurities, all of which is only possible with deep trust in an 
underlying bond of support.

I know that my thoughts and perspectives on this great film will continue 
to evolve, as I suspect will those of others who see it. For me, for now, 
one of my main takeaways is about the universal human need to feel seen, 
understood, appreciated and “held.” And at the same time it both high-
lights and inspires our universal human capacity to offer these exact things 
to others.

Happy Hour is currently available for streaming rental (without subscrip-
tion) through Apple TV or Amazon Prime, each of three parts rented sepa-
rately. Well worth the investment of time and money.
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San Geronimo Valley Historical Society
Announcements
Museum Grand Opening and Video from Event 
It’s been an exciting summer for the Historical Society - with several projects 
in the works and the opening of the Museum at the Community Center’s east 
wing in June. Thank you so much to everyone who came out to the opening 
party on June 24! Maybe the best part of the event was seeing the cross-genera-
tional collaboration between recent Lagunitas 8th grade graduates/SGVHS stu-
dent interns Zane Edwards and Solon Moore when they interviewed longtime 
Valley residents Ruth Benz, Margaret Krauss, and Roberta Bickel. This video is 
available now online on YouTube at the following link for those who couldn’t 
make the event in June: https://youtu.be/sN0NQ_-qfHA

Meet Digitization Intern Zane Edwards

Speaking of student interns, Zane Edwards of Woodacre has been on a roll this 
summer with a whole new round of interning for SGVHS through the SGV 
Community Center’s Youth Job Training Program. Zane has digitized over 300 
photos and dozens of VHS tapes as of the time this article was written in early 
August. SGVHS is so lucky to have Zane, who has a wide range of interests 
that make him the perfect person to handle the task of scanning into the com-
puter a wide range of donated photos, videos, and newspapers we’ve received. 
Ask Zane about his interests outside of Valley history and you’ll hear his enthu-
siasm for analog media (like listening to music on vinyl and watching movies 
on VHS), mountain biking, and the dance moves of Michael Jackson. When it 
comes to Valley history, Zane is a major railroad enthusiast and has discovered 
the railroad grade in a number of places throughout Woodacre. Thank you 
Zane for your hard work!

The historical items being scanned this summer will be available for viewing 
online soon through the sgvhistoricalsociety.org website, and there are already 
many items on the website available for viewing.

More Shout-Outs

A big thank you to Community Center Board Member Gina Smith for vol-
unteering to help make the Museum and storytelling event a success, and to 
outgoing Lagunitas 8th grader Solon Moore, whose eye for detail made hang-
ing the museum displays possible. Also many many thanks to the Community 
Center staff and board who supported the project all the way through. The 

County of Marin has provided some seed funding for the digital and physical 
locations of the Historical Society since 2019, and we look forward to addi-
tional fundraising for special projects in the near future. We are hoping the 
interview series will occur two to four times a year.

When to Visit?

The museum may be available for viewing during the SGVCC’s business hours, 
but make sure to check with Community Center staff, as the room is used for 
meetings and activities as well. The website sgvhistoricalsociety.org is avail-
able, and we’re also on Instagram at instagram.org/sgvhistoricalsociety, and on 
Facebook at facebook.org/sgvhistoricalsociety.

Owen Clapp
sgvhistoricalsociety@gmail.com

Recent Lagunitas School graduates Solon Moore (left) and Zane Edwards 
(right) helped to set up the museum space at the Community Center in 
June and were featured in a Marin IJ article leading up to the event.
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Community  
 Calendar

Adult 
Classes  
at the  
Center 

September
Sun 11 2 - 5 pm Jazz on the Lawn SGV Emergency Fund Fundraiser Zoila's
Sun 11 4 - 7 pm Art Reception: Alicia M. Retes, Peg Humber Comm Center
Fri 16 11 am Senior Tea & Cookies Comm Center
Sun 18 5 - 8 pm InSpirit of Givin Presby Church
Fri 23 7 pm Kate’s Café Open Mic Comm Center
Sat 24 5-9 pm 8th Annual Peace Fest Comm Center

October
Sun 9 4 - 7 pm Art Reception: Virgil Shaw Comm Center
Fri 28 7 pm Kate’s Café Open Mic Comm Center
Sat 29 5-10 pm Heart of the Valley Gala MA&GC
Sat 29 9 am - 5 pm Polling Place Comm Center
Sun 30 9 am - 5 pm Polling Place Comm Center
Mon 31 9 am - 5 pm Polling Place Comm Center

November
Tue 1 9 am - 5 pm Polling Place Comm Center
Wed 2 9 am - 5 pm Polling Place Comm Center
Thu 3 9 am - 5 pm Polling Place Comm Center
Fri 4 9 am - 5 pm Polling Place Comm Center
Sat 5 9 am - 5 pm Polling Place Comm Center
Sun 6 9 am - 5 pm Polling Place Comm Center
Mon 7 9 am - 5 pm Polling Place Comm Center
Tue 8 9 am - 5 pm Polling Place Comm Center
Sun 13 4 - 7 pm Art Reception Comm Center
Sun 20 4 pm Community Gratitude Gathering TBA
Fri 25 7 pm Kate’s Café Open Mic Comm Center

December
Sat 3 11 am -5 pm 53rd Anniversay Holiday Arts Faire Comm Center
Sat 24 5 pm Candlelight and Carols, Christmas Eve TBA

DAY CLASS TIME TEACHER CONTACT START DATE 
Mondays Core and Strengthening Fitness 8:45–10:00 am Susan Chavez   Ongoing
Tuesdays Corematics 7:30–8:30 am Susan Chavez   Ongoing
Wednesdays Core and Strengthening Fitness 8:45–10:00 am Susan Chavez   Ongoing
Thursdays Corematics 7:30–8:30 am Susan Chavez   Ongoing
Thursdays Mah Jongg 6:30 pm Sarah Brewster   Ongoing
Fridays Core and Strengthening Fitness 8:45–10:00 am Susan Chavez   Ongoing
Fridays T’ai Chi Long Form 9:00–10:00 am Kenn/Vicki Chase 488-4213 Ongoing
Fridays Senior Stroll 9:30-10:30 am Poko Giacomini   Ongoing
Fridays T’ai Chi Short Form 10:00–11:00 am Kenn/Vicki Chase 488-4213 Ongoing
Fridays Meade’s Watercolor Basics 10:00–1:00 pm Marty Meade 488-4210 Ongoing
Fridays Mah Jongg 1-4 pm Sarah Brewster   Ongoing

Community Center Staff 
Directory and Phone 
Extensions
Dave Cort, Executive Director  dcort@sgvcc.org  . . . . . . . . .  
415-488-8888 ext. 0
Nicole Ramirez, Director of Human Services and Youth 
Programs nramirez@sgvcc.org  . . . . . . . 415-488-8888 ext. 0
Alexa Davidson, Director of Development and Strategic Initiatives 
  adavidson@sgvcc.org . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4888 ext. 0
Michele McCourtney, Director of Operations
 mmccourtney@sgvcc.org . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4888 ext. 0
Helen Ferlino, Finance Manager
 hferlino@sgvcc.org . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4888 ext. 0
Danielle Fogel, Coordinator, Communications
 dfogel@sgvcc.org  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4888 ext. 252
Larry Rippee, Visual Arts Coordinator
 lrippee@sgvcc.org  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-8888 ext. 252
Julie Young, Youth & Senior Programs jyoung@sgvcc.org  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 309
Poko Giacomini, Human Services and Facilities Coordinator, 
Disaster Preparedness Coordinator/MIDC Executive 
 pgiacomini@sgvcc.org . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-8888 ext. 250
Buck Chavez, Family Advocate - Gym/LOFT
  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 218
Cory van Gelder, NextGen Program Facilitator
 corylvg@gmail.com. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-8888 ext. 0
Sophie Davidson, Family Advocate sdavidson@sgvcc.org . . . . 
415-488-4118 ext. 309
Kat Wethington, Family Advocate 415-488-4118 ext. 309
Lori Ramirez, Wellness and Recreation Coordinator
 lramirez@sgvcc.org . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 506
Zoila Berardi, Family Advocate . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 309
Samantha Giron, Family Advocate  . . 415-488-4118 ext. 309
The LOFT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 218
Gym Office  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 219
“Zoila’s” Childcare Center  . . . . . . . . . 415-488-4118 ext. 309

Connect with SGVCC
       
The San Geronimo Valley Community Center’s weekly listing of events 
and activities is posted on our regularly updated website. Visit us at 
www.sgvcc.org. Email us at dfogel@sgvcc.org to join our email list.

You can also follow us on  
Facebook @ sangeronimovalleycommunitycenter

And Instagram @ sgvccenter


